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American Redstart female - photo by Paul Gregg

The May program for PWWS will be in-person (and via Zoom) on Wednesday,
May 11th, at 7 p.m. (snacks & social time at 6:30 p.m.). The speaker will be Paul
Gregg and he will give a presentation entitled "Travels and Travails of a Spring
Migration Bird Photographer". This spring, Paul Gregg has visited some of the
birding locations in our area and will share some of his experiences at various
locations, mostly along the upper Texas coast. He has photos of a variety of
warblers, vireos, grosbeaks, and others to share with the PWWS members and
friends.

Join us at the Big Stone Lodge at Dennis Johnston County Park located at 709
Riley Fuzzel Rd just east of Old Town Spring.

Paul enjoys bird photography and is pleased to share photos and narrative of
his outings with over 500 recipients of his emails to the group he calls “Paul’s
Peeps”. He is happily retired from the Adult Probation Department of Harris
County, and also is retired from just over 29 years of combined active and
reserve duty in the U. S. Air Force. He has a part-time job when needed at Wild
Birds Unlimited in Kingwood. Paul and his wife, Carol, enjoy getting out of town
to visit birding locations.



Black-crowned_NightHeron - photo by Paul Gregg

Brown Thrasher - Photo by Paul Gregg



Hooded Warbler - Photo by Paul Gregg

Green Heron - Photo by Paul Gregg



Summer Tanager - Photo by Paul Gregg

Blue-winged and Tennessee - Photo by Paul Gregg



Try Merlin Sound ID

by Claire Moore

The free "Merlin" app for your phone has an upgraded and extremely useful
"Sound ID" option included. When you are out birding and there are birds calling
around you, just start Merlin and select "Sound ID" then click the green
microphone. Merlin Sound ID will listen to the birds around you and show real-
time suggestions for who’s singing. Merlin will display pictures of the bird it
identifies and highlight the bird that is singing.

Merlin is a free app created by Cornell Lab of Ornithology.

Give it a try. I highly recommend it.



Opening screen of the Merlin App -- offering three different features.



Example of the "Sound ID" function in Merlin and how it
reports what birds are singing.

PWWS Board Members Needed

Calling all volunteers! The search is on for some volunteers to take on several
roles on the Board of Piney Woods Wildlife Society. The roles needing filling
include Treasurer and Program Chair. The Treasurer tracks incoming and
outgoing money to the charity and files needed paperwork for our 501c3
organization. The Program Chair role works to get presenters for the monthly
meetings. That role could be taken on by a committee of folks...?

If you might be interested or have any questions, please email our president,
Kathy Coward, at justforthebirds@sbcglobal.net or call her at 281-288-9019.



Note from PWWS President

Spring migration is here. Hope you are able to see a lot of different birds. 
Also hope you can join us for our early monthly meeting at the Lodge. We are
now able to bring any food from a grocery store, bakery, etc. It does not have to
be individually packaged, just no homemade goods.

The Dennis Johnston Park is beautiful this time of year, spend a few minutes
before the meeting to enjoy it. We are so lucky to be able to meet there.

Kathy, your President

Introduced by migrating wild birds (mainly waterfowl, marsh and shore birds,
and raptors), Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza [HPAI] has spread through the
migration flyways and is here in Texas. It is easily transmissible and is killing



millions of domestic poultry, as well as wild birds, throughout North America.
This outbreak is different from the last outbreak in 2015, which was not as highly
transmittable to wild birds.

After consulting with governmental agencies and wildlife hospitals across the
country as well as evaluating our space/quarantine limitations, we’ve made the
grave decision to not admit HPAI susceptible and sensitive species for
treatment. This decision will allow us to continue to safely admit and treat
songbirds and other avian species, which make up a larger percentage of our
overall avian intakes. As you can imagine, this is a devastating decision. We
appreciate your support as we do our best to navigate the situation.

According to the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS),
high-risk avian species include large raptors (hawks/owls/eagles/vultures), gulls,
waterfowl (ducks/geese/swans, etc.), crows, and herons. NOTE: We are still
accepting Eastern Screech Owls (a small raptor).

We will continue to monitor HPAI cases and may need to make changes as the
situation develops. Once the virus has run its course (hopefully mid-June), we’ll
re-evaluate our ability to safely intake these species.

If you have found one of the high-risk species listed above, please visit Animal
Help Now (AHnow.org) to locate an independent rehabber or wildlife facility that
has the resources and space to intake these high-risk species in a manner that
is safe for their other avian patients. If you are unsure of what species you have
found, please call us at 713-468-8972 for identification assistance.

Be advised that HPAI can spread to backyard chickens and other domestic
birds and is a zoonotic virus. More information on the transmissibility to humans
can be found at:

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/spotlights/2021-2022/h5n1-low-risk-public.htm

More information on HPAI can be found by visiting these links: 
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-disease-
information/avian/avian-influenza/ai

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-disease-
information/avian/avian-influenza/hpai-2022/2022-hpai-wild-birds

Carole Allen: Women’s History Month

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/spotlights/2021-2022/h5n1-low-risk-public.htm
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-disease-information/avian/avian-influenza/ai
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/animalhealth/animal-disease-information/avian/avian-influenza/hpai-2022/2022-hpai-wild-birds


In honor of Women's History Month, we take a look at the career of Carole
Allen. Carole, the founder of HEART (Help Endangered Animals—Ridley
Turtles) has been a part of Turtle Island Restoration Network (TIRN) since the
early 1990s. Carole established and managed TIRN’s Gulf Office for 14 years,
and now serves on the board of directors.



TIRN is Hiring

For 30 years, TIRN has led the grassroots fight against extinction locally,
nationally and internationally. TIRN has positions open! We take on the big
problems of the world’s oceans and watersheds — industrial fishing, climate
change, pollution, and habitat loss — with a can-do attitude and highly
motivated, passionate individuals.

TIRN’S Seymour Called Important Role Model

Sarah Nossaman Pierce, a Staff Research Associate at California Sea Grant,
working on their Russian River Salmon and Steelhead Monitoring Program,
cited Turtle Island Restoration Network’s Gail Yamamoto Seymour as a female
role model. Seymour, a board member at TIRN, is an environmental scientist
with a long and outstanding career in natural resource conservation.



Consider Making a Donation

Your contribution supports our work to protect the ocean and vulnerable marine
animals from the persistent threats they face — plastic pollution, industrial
fishing, climate change, and more — around the world.

Activists Show Opposition to Long Lines

An astounding response as nearly 2,000 Turtle Island Restoration Network
activists submitted comments to the opposition of a modified long line permit
called "midwater snap gear". Activists asked to deny the exempted fishing
permit (EFP) covering the activities proposed in both Mr. Brown and Mr.
Bateman's EFP application identified as “midwater snap gear”. Commercial
longlining is intended to catch swordfish and tuna, but in its wake, has
annihilated a multitude of marine species, including sharks, birds, whales,
dolphins, and endangered sea turtles. For every targeted swordfish, dozens
more marine species are captured, injured, or killed as “bycatch”



Ropeless Gear Request Shown Support

Turtle Island Restoration Network joined a coalition of various NGO’s including
Natural Resources Defense Council, American Cetacean Society, Center for
Biological Diversity, Defenders of Wildlife, Earthjustice, Endangered Habitats
League, and Ocean Defenders Alliance in support of our recent request to the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife to authorize ropeless gear for the
commercial Dungeness crab fishery.

Last Chance: Enter Climate Change Grant Contest

Last chance to enter our Climate Change Grant Contest is here! Through the
Climate Change Grant of 2022, Turtle Island Restoration Network seeks to
support organizations worldwide in the fight against climate change. We've
ended the deadline to receive as many nominations as possible. To nominate
an organization, fill out the entry form. To find out more about the grant contest,



read more here.

What to do if you find a Baby Bird

By Cheryl Conley

Bird in nest - Photo by Cheryl Conley

It’s spring and that means it’s baby season. You may come across a baby bird
that has fallen out of the nest but do you know what to do? Here is some helpful
information.

First determine if it’s a nestling or a fledgling. Nestlings have no feathers and
will, in all cases, require your help. Fledglings are juvenile birds and will have

https://seaturtles.org/climate-change-grant/


some very soft down and perhaps a few adult feathers. In some cases,
fledglings don’t need any help.

FOR NESTLINGS - Try to locate the nest. Look up and see if you can spot it. If
possible, place the bird back in the nest. It’s an old wives’ tale that the mama
bird will not accept a baby touched by humans. If it’s not possible to put it back
in the nest, place in a small box lined with paper towels or soft cloth. Don’t use
terry cloth! The bird can get its claws caught in this type of fabric. You must
keep the baby warm with either a hot water bottle or heating pad on low but
NEVER place the nestling directly on these items. They can easily get burned.
Place the heating pad or hot water bottle UNDER the box, put the cloth or paper
towels in the box and place the bird on top. Put the box in a warm, quiet, dark
place away from noise and family pets. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO FEED THE
NESTLINGS OR GIVE THEM WATER. IN EVERY SITUATION, get them to a
wildlife rehabilitator or wildlife center as soon as possible. Every second counts!

FOR FLEDGLINGS - If you find them hopping around on the ground, sitting
under bushes or even sitting on a low branch, LEAVE THEM ALONE. They are
just learning to fly and will spend a few days on the ground. Mama is nearby
and watching over her baby. Keep an eye on the fledgling to make sure of this.
If you don’t see the mama bird after a couple of hours, then something may
have happened to her.

If you don’t see her, capture the fledgling being very careful not to harm it. They
are fragile. Don’t be afraid that it will hurt you. It won’t. You will need to
determine if the fledgling is injured. Do you see blood? Look closely at the
nostrils for blood. Is the bird lying on its side? Is the head tilted to one side? Is
the bird shivering? Is the bird out in the open nowhere near bushes or trees? If it
appears hurt, make a “nest” as you would for the nestling above. Keep it warm
and in a dark, quiet place. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO FEED IT OR GIVE IT
WATER. Contact a wildlife center immediately.

Don’t ever try to feed these birds or tend to any injuries yourself. Many times,
good intentions lead to the death of these fragile animals. The most important
thing you can do for these babies is to seek help from qualified rehabilitators
who are trained in dealing with these exact situations.

HELPFUL CONTACTS:

TWRC WILDLIFE CENTER – 713.468.8972 
WILDLIFE CENTER OF TEXAS – 713.861.9453 
FRIENDS OF TEXAS WILDLIFE – 281.259.0039



Download the free app ANIMAL HELP NOW. It gives you a list of rehabilitators
in your area.

By Sandy-Crystal Vaughn

Subtle Beauty. Female Pipevine Swallowtail on Tangerine Crossvine. Backyard Clear Lake City (Houston)
Texas- Photo by Sandy-Crystal Vaughn



Starting to see those with yellow wings! Cloudless Sulphur on Red Sage. Backyard Clear Lake City
(Houston) Texas - 4-6-2022 - By Sandy-Crystal Vaughn

ONE COOL BUTTERFLY: HARVESTER

By Wanda Smith

My first experience with a Harvester butterfly (Feniseca tarquinius) was when I
was pulling up Chinese Tallow sprouts on our newly acquired property in Tyler
County in 2009. I had stopped to rest when a beautiful little orange butterfly
landed on my muddy glove. Even if I had had a camera with me, there was no
way I could have gotten a picture so I just tried to memorize everything I could
about the butterfly. When it flew away, I immediately headed to the house to get



my field guide. The very first sentence for Harvesters in the Kaufman guide is,
"The only carnivorous butterfly in North America!" (complete with exclamation
mark). Of course, something like deserved more research...!...the tallow sprouts
would get a little reprieve that day.

Adult Harvester sipping minerals on a gravel road. - Photo by Wanda Smith

The general impression I've gotten when I share my story or when I share a
photo of a Harvester is that many butterfly enthusiasts haven't seen one in the
field. However, Harvesters are believed to be more common than is generally
assumed because these butterflies aren't found at nectar sources and can be
extremely localized, often staying close to sources for woolly aphid species,
such as Beech Blight aphids (Grylloprociphilus imbricator) on which the
Harvesters are doubly dependent. The caterpillar is the carnivorous stage of the
Harvester butterfly, and so they eat the aphids. They are also known to feed on
scale insects and treehoppers. The adult butterflies feed on the honeydew
secreted by the aphids but also draw minerals with their short proboscis from
dung, sap and mud.



Harvester caterpillar among Beech Blight aphids. This caterpillar has covered itself with the remains of the
woolly aphids it has consumed. - Photo by Wanda Smith

Harvester caterpillar - Photo by Wanda Smith



Harvester sipping honeydew produced by Beech Blight aphids. - Photo by Wanda Smith

So, to increase your chances of finding Harvesters, locate some American
Beech trees and watch for signs of the Beech Blight aphids, beginning in late
May and peaking around mid-to-late July. Two things to look for are the aphids'
tiny "cotton-ball" bodies along tree twigs and small branches and for the tell-tale
honeydew that has dropped on surfaces beneath the tree and turned black. It
attracts a variety of insects. Ideally, you can locate aphids that are low enough
in the tree so that you can examine them closely for any Harvester caterpillars
lurking amongst them. Wave your hand over the aphids and watch them wave
back at you (seriously!). Very entertaining. There are videos of this behavior
posted on YouTube.



Example of branch covered with Beech Blight aphids. Blue arrows point to the blackened honeydew on
leaves and under the tree. - Photo by Wanda Smith

In 2018 I made a concerted effort to watch for Harvesters in our beech trees
and was rewarded not only with finding a Harvester butterfly but also two
caterpillars! I wasn't as lucky in other years, so I recommend persistence. On
the other hand, a few weeks ago I got very lucky when I was walking along a
creek and a Harvester fluttered around my feet. This time I had my camera
ready! You just never know about these butterflies!



Harvester sipping minerals alongside a sandy creek with beech trees. - Photo by Wanda Smith

If you would like to learn more about this fascinating butterfly species, I
recommend this link from the University of Florida Entomology Department: 
https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/bfly/harvester_butterfly.htm

Photos by Randy Scott

https://entnemdept.ufl.edu/creatures/bfly/harvester_butterfly.htm


Texas Blue Bonnets - Photo by Randy Scott

Photo by Randy Scott



Gaillardia pulchella (Indian blanket) |- Photo by Randy Scott

Dianthus - Photo by Randy Scott



Photo by Randy Scott

Verbena - Photo by Randy Scott



Photo by Randy Scott

Photo by Randy Scott



Photo by Randy Scott

Photo by Randy Scott



Baltimore Oriole - Photo by Randy Scott

Migrating through my backyard, a male Baltimore Oriole on his way up north. Four or five of these have been
visiting in back for four days now. They come and go, eating oranges and jelly. I have to supplement the
feeders twice a day. This happens every year. This is the third year that we have witnessed their visitations.-
Photo by Randy Scott

CREATOR'S CANVAS

THE INCREDIBLE TORTOISE SHELL BEETLES-CHECK
OUT THAT FECAL SHIELD!



Photos By Wayne Easley

insect, species uncertain la mina road, cr., late may of 2019 RD.- Photo by Wayne Easley

While I was living in Costa Rica, I re-named La Mina Road (about five miles
from my house), Tortoise Shell Beetle Lane. La Mina Road was a desolate
stretch of road, winding along a tropical stream and it was there where I found
so many different beetles. I actually never got very far down the road because
the Tortoise Shell Beetles captured my attention. They grabbed me hook, line
and sinker. I wanted to know what makes them so successful.

The Tortoise Shell Beetle is a very small beetle, seldom more than a half inch
long. They are oval-shaped and look for all the world like little miniature turtles
There are over 3,000 of them scattered around the world, and I think most of
them live on La Mina Road. They come in a wide range of metallic colors: red,
orange, green, gold and everything in between. Like other insects, they have six
legs, 3 body parts, a pair of extremely strong wings which makes them good
fliers. And they are great survivors!

To escape trouble, they have the uncanny ability to plaster themselves onto
leaves, putting their legs, their bodies and everything else under the protection
of their self-made umbrellas. I do not think the hot place or high water could pry
them off the leaf. Since they spend a lot of time on the top of the leaves, they
are quite visible in the adult stage (keep in mind, they are quite destructive to
plants such as Sweet Potatoes, beets, and Morning Glories). Unlike their open
visibility when they are adults, the females chose to lay their eggs. some twenty
or more yellowish white oblong eggs, under the leaves which gives the larva



protection from predators. But they have another very unusual way of protecting
themselves.

The larva (immature beetles) create for themselves a fecal shield which is
attached to the opposite side of the head (you know where I am talking about).
The young beetles use discarded skin and feces to throw up a protective shield
umbrella which helps many of them survive. The shield (probably pretty smelly)
discourages some ants, bugs, other beetles and spiders from using the larva for
food.

While the comparison may be a bit of a stretch, it reminds one of the Whole
Armor of God mentioned by the Apostle Paul in Ephesians 6: 10-20. The
Apostle urges the Christian to use the armor which includes faith, truth,
righteousness, the gospel of peace, salvation, and prayer to protect themselves
from the wiles of the Devil. It is great idea that works well for the Christian and
the same plan works to the advantage of the lowly Tortoise Shell Beetle. And it
gets even better, a great idea from the world of nature, some of the Tortoise
Shells have the ability to change colors. During seasonal changes and when
danger threatens, they can subdue their colors, becoming drab and
unnoticeable. Oh, the wonders of these tiny creatures who have learned to live
in this fragile, dis-functional topsy-turvy world.

Wayne Easley/written on April 1, 2022 in Harvey, North Dakota.

PICTURES: Please feel free to use the attached pictures for educational
purposes. And do not miss the larva which show their fecal shields.

1-2- These pictures show the larval fecal shield of the Tortoise Shell Beetles.
The shield is formed from discarded exoskeleton skin and FECES. When
danger appears, the shield is used to ward off predators. Wow! "I don't want
that in my face."

3-5-mating Tortoise Shell Beetles. Picture number 3 has two eager males.

6-Beetle in flight, the protective wings are pushed back in order to use the flight
wings.

7-12-Adult beetles from various species. Please note the colors. That shell they
use is like what makes your fingernails.



insect, species unsure on la mina road, cr., late may of 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

beetles, tortoise shell love triangle, la mina rd., cr., late march 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



beetles, tortoise shell mating on la mana road Oct of 2018 - Photo by Wayne Easley

beetles, tortoise shell mating on la mina road, cr., nov. 2014 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



insect, species unsure on la mina road, cr., late may of 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

beetle, tortoise shell on la mina rd., cr., may 24-17 R - Photo by Wayne Easley



beetle tortoise shell, la mina, costa rica NOV 2014 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

beetle tortoise shell, la mina, costa rica Oct 2016 Rd - Photo by Wayne Easley



beetle tortoise shell, la mina, costa rica Oct 2016 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

beetle, tortoise shell, la mina road, costa rica, june of 2015 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



beetle, tortoise shell, la mina road, cr., nov. 21, 2014 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

CREATOR'S CANVAS-THE ORTHOPTERA-PART 1 -
THOSE BOTHERSOME GRASSHOPPERS!

Photos By Wayne Easley

Grasshopper at casa rancho cr, late may 2019 RD, Photo by Wayne Easley

Yes, I realize that most of you don't care very much for the lowly grasshopper.



They love to present nightmares for those of us that are putting in a spring
garden and they create havoc for the poor farmer in Mexico that is trying to feed
his family. But, despite all of that, they survive and are here to stay, and you
may just find them to be of interest. There are well over 20,000 different kinds
scattered around the world, which are separated into three large groups: the
true grasshoppers, the katydids and the crickets. The next Canvas or two will
take a look at these adaptable creatures that cause us so many problems.
Grasshoppers and their kin are found all over the world, every place except
Antarctica. Luckily, grasshoppers are relatively short-lived, most of them lasting
for a year or less. We can be thankful for that.

This article will focus on the true grasshoppers. They are known for having
shorter antennae than do the katydids and the crickets. Their front two pair of
legs are used pretty much for balance while the hind legs are longer and allow
them to hop for great distances. It is thought that if human beings could hop like
grasshoppers, we would be able to move one-hundred feet in a single jump.
Grasshoppers are known also for their use of camouflage, they blend in with
plants, leaves, sticks, rocks as well as gravel and sand. While katydids and
crickets have ovipositors (used for egg-laying) most true grasshoppers lay their
eggs directly into the soil or rotting logs. At times, they will bore a hole in a plant
stalk and lay approximated twenty eggs inside. When the eggs hatch, there is
food right there at their doorstep. Sometimes. the female grasshopper will
envelope her eggs in a frothy body-substance that will keep them from drying
out. True grasshoppers are pretty much herbivores and feed on plants, leaves,
and seeds as well as agricultural and garden crops that the world needs. Once
in a while, they will dine on a an insect, dead or alive. When there is an
infestation of grasshoppers (often called locusts in other parts of the world) or
there is a lack of food and water, they will revert to eating their own kind When
that happens, they are true cannibals.

The true grasshoppers, like their counterparts the katydids and crickets make a
lot of sounds; buzzes. chirps and clicks. The sounds are made when the insects
rub their wings together. They often make clicking sounds as they snap their
wings downward when they are flying. They use these sounds to set up
territories, to attract mates or when they want to send out an alarm. When the
female responds to the music produced by a male grasshopper, the female will
often answer by using what is called tremulation where the female vibrates
leaves or the plant stalks, sending a message that she has heard his call and
she is available. History informs us that in places like China and Japan,
grasshoppers have been kept in cages so people can listen to their songs. I am
sure the practice is not as widespread as it used to be but there is some
evidence that some of these people still enjoy having a canary like grasshopper
around. Also, in parts of Africa, grasshoppers are eaten by some of the poor



people. Most of the grasshoppers that end up being eaten are boiled or roasted.
I wonder if the local restaurant there has that on the menu? "Would any of you
on our tour like to try the roasted grasshoppers?" "No, I think I will pass on that
one.: Realizing that at times, grasshoppers can literally over-run a place, a
swarm of locusts in Africa can number into the millions of individuals. In Part 2
of our study of Orthoptera, we will take a look at the very interesting katydids.
Study by study, we learn more effective ways to deal with the troublesome
grasshoppers.

Wayne Easley/written on April 14, 2022 in Harvey, North Dakota And there
were no grasshoppers around today (they don't like the cold). It is very cold
here and we have 20 inches of snow on the ground.

PICTURES: Please feel free to use the pictures for educational purposes.

1-An example of a true grasshopper from Costa Rica. Note the short antennae.

2-3-True grasshoppers covered with early morning rain. Note the size of the
back legs.

4-A Lubbar Grasshopper. In Costa Rica, there were huge outbreaks along the
edges of fields and roads. And when that happens, out comes the spray.

5-These are young nymphs which will go through several molts before
becoming adults.

6-True grasshopper showing its colors. often these are used to blend in with
their surroundings. They are said to be, 'APOSEMATIC'.

7-A true grasshopper utilizing camouflage, resting in a place that matches up
with its body colors.

8-A large grasshopper that allowed me to open its wings for a better picture.

9-Again, a true grasshopper choosing the ideal place to rest.

10-Note the shape of this true grasshopper.

11-Most true grasshoppers do not have spines because they feed primarily on
vegetation. But for some reason this one is covered with spines which might
indicate that it relishes a live insect diet at times. The spines help the
grasshopper to hang on to its prey.

12-Another true grasshopper with short antennae. Not even an inch long.



Grasshopper, casa rancho, costa rica feb., 25, 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Grasshopper casa ranch, cr, feb 25 2019, RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



grasshoppers, lubba near la suiza , july 8 2019 cr., apirl of 2019 RD, Photo by Wayne Easley

-grasshoppers, immatures la mina road, cr., apirl of 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



grasshopper, silent mountain rd., cr., april of 2015, RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

grasshopper, near la suza, cr., march of 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Grasshopper sowing wings casa rancho cr, late may 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

Grasshopper casa rancho rd, cr, RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Grasshopper, la minor rd jan 2019 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

Grasshopper, la minor rd, cr nov of 2014 RD - Photo by Wayne Easley



Grasshopper, tuis valley rd, cr, date unsure RD - Photo by Wayne Easley

Photos By Linda Cooper

Honduras, Central America































.I am slowly labeling photos from the Hairstreaks and Highlands butterfly tour
through Fauna Ventures. Any misidentifications are mine not the guides Robert
Gallardo and Robert Gilson. Tagging fellow adventurers Deb Marsh, Vernie
Aikins, John Kern, Caydee Savinelli, Beth and Sandy.



































Photos By Bill Miller



Red Rim - Biblis hyperia -4-24-2022 - Photo by Bill Miller

Photo by Bill Miller



Prarie Dog - Photo by Bill Miller

Black Swallowtail caterpillar · This is why we check the fennel fronds when making dinner - Photo by Bill
Miller



Don't pick the flowers! We think this is a Western Coachwhip snake. It's about 5 feet long. Welcome in the
yard as a predator of rodents, just stay away from the bird houses. (We have snake netting up on the houses)
4-11-2022 - Photo by Bill Miller

What big eyes you have! — at The South 0.40.- Photo by Bill Miller



Purple Martins and the pear tree in bloom = spring around these parts 4-3-2022 - Photo by Bill Miller

Roadtrip to the Brazosport area

One of the Shrikes with food for the chicks - Photo by Bill Miller



The Sanderlings we see are usually pure black and white (winter plumage); this one is in breeding - Photo by
Bill Miller

I never really got why it was called a Ruddy Turnstone but you can see in this picture - Photo by Bill Miller



Photo by Bill Miller

The roadside ditches were full of this wildflower. Possibly False Dragonhead - Photo by Bill Miller



Photo by Bill Miller

Glossy Ibis showing why it's called that - Photo by Bill Miller



Whistling-ducks - Photo by Bill Miller

Roseate Spoonbill showing the orange tail feathers - Photo by Bill Miller



Wood Duck family - Photo by Bill Miller

Baby Wood Duck - Photo by Bill Miller



Mom Wood Duck - Photo by Bill Miller

Sue spotted the nest of Loggerhead Shrikes - Photo by Bill Miller



Tricolored Heron - Photo by Bill Miller



This Anhinga has his mating plumage goggles on - Photo by Bill Miller

Photos by Carlos Hernandez

Cape May warbler at Quintana, Texas. I would like to know what type of worm extracted by the warbler is? -
Photo by Carlos Hernandez



National Butterfly Center, Mission, Texas

Photos by Luciano Guerra



Painted Bunting - Photo credit Luciano Guerra



Tropical/Couch's Kingbird - Photo credit National Butterfly Center



Cardinal - Photo credit to National Butterfly Center

White-winged Dove - Photo credit National Butterfly Center



Rose-breasted Grosbeak 4-21-2022 - Photo credit National Butterfly Center

Golden-fronted Woodpecker - Photo credit National Butterfly Center



Indigo Bunting - Photo credit National Butterfly Center

The variety of bird species I've seen on one Mulberry tree at the National
Butterfly Center is amazing. Here are 13 different species I've been able to
photograph on that tree over the past two days. There were others that I saw
but either I wasn't quick enough or I didn't get a clear enough view of them to
photograph. Maybe tomorrow. 
By the way, the National Butterfly Center is reopening to the public this
Saturday at 8 a.m. In addition, there will be free admission from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
this Saturday which will be during our Earth Day event.



Painted Bunting - National Butterfly Center

Orchid Oriole - Photo credit National Butterfly Center

Photos by Jim Snyder



We had a surprise in one of the butterfly rearing cages today: a fresh female Black Swallowtail. She
apparently over-wintered as a chrysalis for about 6 months. I didn’t know this species of butterfly did that.-
Photo by Jim Snyder

Photo by Jim Snyder



Monarch - Photo by Jim Snyder

Monarch eclosing - Photo by Jim Snyder



We welcomed our first adult Monarch in the rearing cage today. This beautiful male pupated on Easter
Sunday, 12 days ago. - Photo by Jim Snyder

Third Monarch in three days. If you want to raise Monarchs, you must provide milkweed for the caterpillars.
Also they must pupate so that the chrysalis hangs down from the ceiling. When the butterfly emerges the
wings will be “scrunched up”. The butterfly must hang so that gravity pushes fluids down through the wings.
After an hour or two when the butterfly starts to fly you can release it. - Photo by Jim Snyder



Clematis - Photo by Jim Snyder

Clematis - Photo by Jim Snyder



Amaryllis - Photo by Jim Snyder

Purple Iris - Photo by Jim Snyder



Pink Iris - Photo by Jim Snyder

Columbine - Photo by Jim Snyder



One of my favorite things about Springtime in our yard is when the amaryllis blooms. - Photo by Jim Snyder

Amaryllis - Photo by Jim Snyder



Amarylis - Photo by Jim Snyder



Amaryllis - Photo by Jim Snyder

Skimmer Rookery Trip

Photos by Hank Arnold

It was an overcast morning, with a light SE wind.

On the way north we took the standard route, stopping at the mouth of the ship



channel, south of Sundown Bay, to look at the nesting area behind the
breakwater on the west side of the opening.

Coast Guard regulations now prevent Tommy from allowing anyone to be on
the upper deck while underway, which is a big bummer to me with my hobby of
flying birds. Tommy and I are working a plan to submit a re-certification to allow
at least some people on top at least at some speeds.

That’s the good news.

The bad news is that this plan is being executed by two guys that showed up an
hour and a half early for a scheduled 9:30 AM departure time.

It’s bad enough for me, but HE’s the Captain!

Jeeze.

When we got up to the rookery it was the normal level of avian chaos for this
time of year.

All the Heron Hiltons had Great Blues in residence, as did all the moderately
sized bushes. The next layer down was Snowy’s and Roseates, with the ground
floor being Reddish Egrets of both flavors, more Snowys, more Roseates, then
off in the grassy plain at least 100 Great Egrets.

Photo by Hank Arnold



This is interesting because on Chester Island and the North Island in Little Bay,
the Great Egrets never nest on the ground – always in the tops of trees or
bushes.. I’m sure that part of the reason is a real estate shortage, but it still
seems odd.

As is normal this time of year, there is a significant amount of lumber in the air…

Photo by Hank Arnold

This island happens to be a long way from any nearby building supply sources,
so there was quite of but of surreptitious “recycling” of nesting material from one
nest to another.

Probably the reason the target nest was unguarded was because that owner
was also out with his own “recycling” project.

There was one special honest nesting material story that played out on the
beach before us…

Our hero, ostensibly a male reddish Egret had obviously been sent out with
instructions to bring back a good stick, and he tried hard.

He tried hard over and over.

He found several candidates he thought would be winners, only to pull and pull
to no avail…



Photo by Hank Arnold

He found one small stick only to have it break apart when he picked it up.

After watching him struggle for so long, I was cheering him on like it was a
Cowboy’s game.

He and I are kindred spirit in failed operations, no doubt.

In the end he did find a stick of dubious quality, and I doubt it was well received
by the Mrs.

I sincerely hope things ended well, but in my experience, eloquent descriptions
of how hard you tried don’t do much good if you don’t bring home a big stick.

And then there’s more bad news…

My P.G. rating is at risk with the inclusion of some tern mating on the beach.

This is another instance where there may be differing opinions as to exactly
how well our hero performed, but its pretty clear from this picture after it was all
over what he thought of his performance…



Photo by Hank Arnold

Her thoughts might well have involved a slightly lower score…



Photo by Hank Arnold

(anyone not old enough to not know that’s the “Where’s The BEEF?!?”
commercial from years ago needs to be looking elsewhere for their morning
birding email jollies)

Easily the most beautiful display of the day was this Great Egret Lady…

Photo by Hank Arnold

I have seen a similar display many times before in several different species, but
that young lady rivals performances by Nadia Comăneci in her ability to bend
over backwards.



As always, it was a great way to spend a day, and great to watch the
continuation of such a magnificent spectacle.

Here is the short version (20 pictures and a video of the nesting material
Reddish)… 
https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220417-Skimmer-Rookery/

Here is the long version with 150 images…

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220417-Skimmer-Rookery-Long-Version/

In other news, Tommy Hanover saw a lone Whooping crane up near Cedar
Bayou yesterday. He reports that it didn’t seem injured.

Perhaps now that Tom Stehn is home we can coax him into giving his thoughts
on late Whoopers.

Full disclosure, after Tommy Moore and I decided something must be wrong
when we found ourselves all alone on the dock at 8AM, we did what any self-
respecting albeit clueless males would do, we went and had breakfast with the
Stehn’s who were spending the night at our house on their way back home to
the valley.

Makes it look like we planned the whole thing.

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220417-Skimmer-Rookery/
https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220417-Skimmer-Rookery-Long-Version/


Day of the Raptures

By Hank Arnold

We arranged to wander with Karan north of the intersection of HW77 and
HW239, just north of Tivoli, with some new friends down visiting from
Vermont/Maine.

Dave and Dana Hirth

They were pretty tough tour customers away from the shorebirds, because
evidently they have lots of the birds in Vermont that get our blood going down
here.

They also have what I guess could be termed a sharp yankee wit.

One of the many highlights of the day for me was our stumbling onto a Bald
Eagle.

Bald Eagle - Photo by Hank Arnold

Of course I jumped out of the car with the camera and made a traffic fool of
myself in the middle of the highway.

They are probably going to go home and tell their friends about the sudden
swerving or stopping on the highways, then jumping out as some kind of “Texas



Loco Birding”.

After I recovered some of my composure and explained that I didn’t get many
changes to photograph Bald Eagles, Dana invited me to visit Vermont…

Where she would take me to the city dump.

I did recover some Texas pride when I asked here if she had any of THIS kind
of eagle at the dump…

Photo by Hank Arnold

We all laughed together through the entire day, which always makes birding
even more fun.

We took the whole day, with a stop in Woodsboro for an always pleasant lunch
at Tuttle’s.

Our trip was planned by Karan as a quest for White Tailed Kites, and she saw
our first example about 500 yards north of the planned start intersection…



Photo by Hank Arnold

Unfortunately that also turned out to be the last Kite of the day.

At least part of the reason the Kites were absent from the area was because of
the air traffic control issues from migrating hawks.

There was a strong wind out of the northeast, and our visitors were entertaining
themselves waiting for a favorable wind in ALL kinds of various ways…

Photo by Hank Arnold



We had a big problem because everyone had a zone to watch for kites along
the road, but we weren’t able to go more than a few hundred yards before we
saw some wondrous hawk sights that caused us to stop.

Photo by Hank Arnold

Several times during the day we saw groups of gulls headed north. They looked
like Laughing Gulls to me, but Dave thought they might be something else…



Photo by Hank Arnold

Based upon the odd marks on the underside of the wingtips, I’m thinking he’s
probably right.

It’s always interesting to watch a Mockingbird whup up on some large intruder,
and yesterday was a special treat…

Photo by Hank Arnold

But Nan has opined it is a female Blue Grosbeak



Well, obviously it’s a female Blue Grosbeak

Any fool would know that.

This was also special…

Photo by Hank Arnold

This bird had us all wondering…

But it turns out they have those at the dump in Vermont, too.

Obviously I’ve been birding in the wrong place all these years.

I can just picture a typical trash dump in Vermont with all the local birders sitting
in lawn chairs around the edge, anxiously clutching their Swarovskis.

Here is the link to the short version…

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220419-HW239-N/

And the long…

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220419-HW239-N-Long-Version/

https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220419-HW239-N/
https://hmarnold.smugmug.com/20220419-HW239-N-Long-Version/


Photo by Hank Arnold





2022 Board of Directors

President, Kathy Coward 
First VP, Diane Wedgeworth, Editor 
Second VP, Claire Moore, Webmaster 
Third VP, open, Programs 
Secretary, Carole Barr 
Treasurer, Jim Lacey 
Director, Farrar Stockton 
Director, Debbie Wilson 
Director, Maryanne DiBiase 
Carole Allen, HEART Committee Chair

Please join us! 
PWWS web site is www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org

PWWS Facebook site is at https://www.facebook.com/Piney-Woods-Wildlife-
Society-125891867423250/

The Pine Warbler is published monthly, September through May, by the Piney
Woods Wildlife Society, Inc.

For membership information write to us at P.O. Box 189, Spring, Texas 77383-
0189. Annual Dues :$15.00 per household.

Please submit any articles you'd like considered for the PWWS Newsletter. The
Pine Warbler, to our President, Kathy Coward, justforthebirds@sbcglobal.net or
Diane Wedgeworth, Editor, milanodi@yahoo.com

Please send all new address changes and any corrections to
cdmoore3@gmail.com (Claire Moore) and add PWWS to the subject line.
Thank you.

http://www.pineywoodswildlifesociety.org
https://www.facebook.com/Piney-Woods-Wildlife-Society-125891867423250/
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